
Some of us spent our Valentine’s Day differently and went to a protest at Mandir Marg 

against the diktats of the Hindu Mahasabha which decided to forcefully marry couples seen 

together on that day. 

On reaching the venue at around 

12.30 pm, we found not more than 50 

odd people (the number of police 

personnel was bigger, for christ’s 

sake) singing badly synchronized 

songs. It was a bit of an off putter, 

really. However, within seconds of 

that the action started. Policewomen 

very suddenly started pulling people 

towards a big Delhi Police bus parked 

right there [thin people got picked up 

first :’( ] and some of us put up a fight 

which led to nothing more than a maddening body ache the next morning. We were 

surrounded by police officers, both male and female, groping us everywhere, pushing us onto 

the bus with no possibility of escape. They scratched us, pulled our clothes and touched us 

in ‘inappropriate’ places. Pearlita was dragged first, and Aarushi went running behind her. It 

was ten minutes of physical pushing and we were finally hoisted into the bus when the 

officers (both male and female) picked us up from between our legs.

We were violently pushed into buses and were carted off to Parliament Street Police Station. 

As the bus was leaving, everyone inside began shouting slogans such as “Delhi Police, haye 

haye; Delhi Police, sharam karo ya doob maro” in anger and created a ruckus that left people 

on the road bewildered.

As we entered the Police station, a 

trumpet was brought out along with drums. We walked into the Police station still shouting 

the slogans and we sent directly into a large compound where immediately the wedding 

celebrations began! The baraat had 

reached its destination and sang 

b eautiful songs of love and protest.



The police just kept bringing in 

buses full of people and everytime 

more baaratis arrived, there was a 

renewed hope and enthusiasm and the songs only grew louder and more assertive. Soon, the 

police realized that that strategy wasn’t the best one and so whenever they got more people to 

the Station they weren’t let inside the same compound. They tried to apply the concept 

of ‘divide and rule’, but failed miserably as spirits weren’t dampened.

The fourth bus of protesters also told us that the vice-president of Hindu Marriage Bureau 

had made a special appearance at Mandir Marg. He said that he would marry off whoever 

was interested and also said that he planned to assassinate Kejriwal… Mahasbaha supporters 

also went into the Police buses and gave protesters white roses and told them to refer to this 

day as ‘Mata-pita’ divas, 

instead of Valentine’s day.

Most of the time was spent 

singing and dancing to 

different songs, screaming 

various slogans at the top 

our lungs and pleading with 

the police to give us food.  

Many women were dressed 

in saris and lehengas and 

there was a  batch of 

mehndi, for whoever was 

interested. There was an attractive man on the trumpet and a band called  Ska-vengers, who 

put an interesting twist to the musical events.  About 200-300 of us formed a huge human 

chain inside the courtyard of the station. Inside this circle, all kinds of couples used garlands 

of marigold flowers in their fake marriage ceremonies. 

After this, there were several folk dances and poetry, which mocked the institution of 

marriage and ridiculed how the Mahasabha was imposing it as a punishment on those who 

dared to publicly exhibit their love.

About 30 police officers sat in amusement all this while. Many of them still carried lathi 

sticks, to prevent what danger 

we’re unsure of. Many of them 

were taking videos as well.



We were finally released at 6 pm, with our stomachs crying out for food. The protesters stood 

outside the police station and shouted out the slogans they had prepared for the event. All of 

us were given a mock ghar vaapsi ticket by our very own Aditya Raj as we left.

It was an amazing experience. We were able to be a part of a movement bigger than all the 

facebook links we keep posting. Best Valentine’s day ever. 

You can view more footage and updates on the event at : https://www.facebook.com/

events/1553535888231594/ 
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